
GENERAL HANCOCK AT INDEPEN-
PENCE HALL. j

fiPEECH oFMAYOBHENRYandbeply ofSPEECH JHEGEHEBAL.

Trfalor General Winfield S. Hancock. ..had a

•nnbUcreception yesterday afternoon in Indepen-
fl .n in accordance With a recent resolution

e intv Councilß. The'reception took place at
t.wo o’clock. The members of Council

entered the HaUatthat time, and arranged them-

selves inasemi-circlearound the apartment, and
• toe (Languished General took a position m
front oflhe Statue of "Washington. . . i

Mayor Henry then addressed the hero as follows:7 mayokhekbv s speech. .; -
, Tn behalf of the people of Phila-

. V^,'in 4r
i as one of whom they

’ S el ?reSieoially to honor. The congratulations

wmto by ihTdation of the City Councils, yon
have come hither to receive, are prompted by the
applause and gratitude that conspicous and sac-
resslul military deeds have won for yon in the
Annular regard. Nowhere can those congratnla-

fauons be more justly tendered- thin in your
native State, whose soil you have aided to redeem
from an invading foe; and in no other place
can toe plaudits "or your countrymen be so
■fitlv accepted as in toe Hall from which
nated that grandest of human charmra. Whose
imDerishable principles yonr sword has helped to
•vindicate and maintain. Standing here among
memorials of the' revered patriots whose fearless
dMlaration of man’s rights was a solemn protest
against the wrongsof ages, we may be permitted
in reioice that no dark foreshadows of present
events clouded the splendor of those truths to
which they pointed ai the lode-stars of human
progress It is well that the fervor of their illus-
trious labors was not chilled byany foresightof to
dav when the land of their devotion resounds
with the ceaseless clash of arms, whose deadly
conflicts reverberate through distant homes, even
whilst the life of husband, son or brother, is
ebbing on the battle-field. And yet the wisdom, \

zeal and patriotism that, within this Hall, shaped
toe destinies of our Bepnblic, speak to ns amid
existing strife, toe assurance that no disloyalty
shall overthrow their glorious work; that no

rebellion can prevail against its onward course.
Three years of continuous warfare have
called forth much ot skill and gallantry that
in times of peace must have remained un-
proven. Among others whose achievements
will have place in history, yonr successful career
has drawn to yon the admiration and confidence
of yonr fellow-citizens, and many have enrolled
themselves in the corps which you command, that
under your leadership they may joinin toe efforts
yetneeded to crash a waning rebellion. Wherever
yon shall be called to protect or to advance our
nation’s standard, you will be attended by the
earnest gaze and invoking blessings ofthose who,
in the distinguished services you have already
rendered, find the presage of a future brilliant
with well-earned and with well-paidhonors.

GBXKUAL HANCOCK’S AIIDEE3S.
General Hancock replied as follows:
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemenof the Councilsof Phila-

delphia: I feel highly honored by this act of cour-
tesy of the municipal authorities of this great city.
Although not a citizofi.of Philadelphia, Iwas born
within twenty miles of its line and I feel the more
proud ofyonr notice because I am honored as it

, were, in my own county. Ithas been mygood for-
tune tohave been activelyengaged as participator in
endeavoringto put downthis rebellion by military
force, since it first raised its wicked hands. I Hope
to be permitted still to give it blows, and to ba en-
gaged in so doing until the softer reign of peace
again smiles over our beloved land, and that I
may live long enough to see the integrity of.our
country and institutions preserved. That is the
main rointto he looked to. This once secured, and
toe authority of out Government Over every foot
of territory re-established, we may reasonably
predict a longpeace during which onr prosperity
will be unrivaled. This will be the.last great
dramaof war in onr time on onr soil, if thatres nit
is obtained. What grievances' wilt- require re-
dressing in toe cases of unfriendlyforeign govern-
ments will not then be difficultto adjust. Our
moral force will then readily do for us what the
force of arms is doingnow. We are now flighting
the battle of republican institutions. • Tms war
happily closed, they will ha assured This is es-
sentially the poor man’s war, no matter what
classes are or may be engaged in it. A higher de-
gree ofpersonal liberty will be assured to him by
its success than can he secured to him by any
constitution that can be written hereafter. ,It is
toe duty ofevery such man, having at heart the
•welfare and prosperity ofhimself and his children
to do all that he can to insure a firm and speedy
peace. It may well be believed that this year
will witness toe last act ot this great rebellion.
Now, therefore, is the time for every one to devote
his energies for a while to the service of his coun-
try. Itmay not be long tbat his services will be
required. It will be but for a short time, if every
onelends a helping hand. Ifthere are not patriots

.enough ,left to vindicate this Government, the
country does not deserve the liberal institutions
With which it has been blessed. Recollect, if the
attempt tore-establish the supremacy of the Gov-
ernment fails, the rebellion will succeed!

These men will feel that they have lost their
birthright tor want of energy and patriotic spirit
Would to God that only those would suffer who
were thecause of such afailure; but future gene-
rations will rise up against ns as well as the de-
scendants ofthose who have failed their countryin this herhour ofneed. Let us do oarpart, eachand all, and we will then have a right to expect
success. Without such action we do not de-
serve it. •

I have had manyPhiladelphia soldiers undermy command. They nave done their duty, and
have made great sacrifices for their country, anlfor you, without murmuring; they are willing to
doso still, torthey wish to gain thehighesthonors
by being ih their country’s service whenthe rebel-
lion dies. They only aslc yon to make them strong,
formidable; you can readily doso. Youhave rea-
son to be proud of your Philadelphia soldiers; Isaythis from personal observation.

You may notknow this fact, hut it is neverthe-
less true, that at Gettysburg, the grand historic
battle of this war, which probably did more thanany otherrecent event to unite our people m favor
of the prosecution of the war, in the last grand
descent made by the hosts of the enemy on our
lines.it was reserved to the Philadelphia regiments
10 receive the first clash and shock of battle. They
went down before the avalanche because their
numbers were too weak- to resist it. They were
avenged, however, by : their comrades in the
second lint*. Let me ask yon now toform a second
line, and avenge those heroes who have fallen br
the ioe.

Citizens of Philadelphia: You have honored me
and you have 1 honored my troops, and youhave
given tomy children aremembrance of whichthey
may justlybe proud. I thank you,and in so doing
it is with a grateful heart

The General then shook each member ofConncil
by the hand, and then those upon the oatsideof
the Hall, of whom there were a greatnumber, wereAdmitted and went through the same ceremony.

£For the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. ] •
BETTER WOBKFOB WOMEN.

Af:er all the fine speeches madeat the Mutual
A dmiratxon meeting upon the anniversary of this or
that reformatory association, there are some obtuse
enough not to perceive the great progress the
world has made in tbe right direction in tbe last
twenty or thirty years. In the case of women
especially,it is extremely difficult tofind thatbuy
firactical good has resulted, to the sex from theabors of the short-petticoated and long beardedreformers ofwomen*s mental and political condi-
tion. To a superficial observer itwoald seemthatin ignoring tne industrial rights ot women theseautocrats had forgotten or despised the foundation

- atones of the edifice which they sought to rear,andheuce the toppling overofthe imposing struc-ture whichhas crushed and maimed the builders.Radical “Woman’s Rights, ** encountered thecold shoulder from many who would have extended the hand of fellowship to those laboringforan amelioration of tbe condition of the wording'k? country. Many are so constitutedfhiv? (Tei Y stupid of them, no doubt,) that2J* m<M ? ?eB lrable .than the electiveSSL<2^eCa“d deceat- clothing and a com-n* more lm Port»nce than a seatxnlha haUs-of Congress or any legislative bodvSomelonrteen orfifteen years ago Georee Linnard
, and some others started in this SityVSwt 0?Sr?!tective societyfor women, but itfell thron-h fromthe instability of the founder and the S'he/s Scharge. In New York quite recently a society ofhasbee

.

n
,
blaTted. tbe precise objectat which it aims is not known to the writer bntTtseeks to do something towards bettering tha coedi-tion of the female working classes. At no tinteperhaps, ha 3 the need ofsuch effort been more ao’

parent thanat the present,for hover has labor beenso poorly paid, or the price of living so high. In-stead ofadvancing the pay of female clerks andoperators, as the wagesof male clerks and laborersare advanced, the price paid totwomen is either
°r less than three years ago, when dry
provisions were about one-third oftheirSSSSJiEE1, The Government, bo liberal to male

dozenfor Jh’iJva,B
._

to women ninety,sis cents per
paidS2 at tlle opening ofCthe war, it
&me woreK Wen in?r

..
haversacks which at that

nowmade jotfiVe Girl.
S
i
ve?teen cents “sll are

to dress handsoSal^SVSiJfi?1!* whoareobllged
, not over three dollarsper w«lrnotnow be haA at wa thln ii .? 8h board can-
temptsthemtferime. If the entbiI'’1'’ and .,f want
livingon their wages foV<Ss upon H'iw 1'7 of
sity ofmaking np the deficiency fr™??!,? 1? neces-
drawer of the employer, the stem nAu015

,

or
seizes them, andfa tie lonely pSoncell thort,law
ample time toreflectnpon the justice ofeion which rigorously Punishes a coS.VLrat. ve,

1'

■mall offender,, and has not a word, or Teanvto
ely

remonstrance for the far greater one who bv’hi.* dishonest dealings, has forced others to sin’ same
- years ago, in England, a young man was arrestedfor theft and pleaded guilty, bat asked to be alt

; lowed to make an explanation In mitigation of’sentence. He was permitted to speak and

told toe conrt that he had been employed in
.fashionable store, - where-he-was-obliged*ta..
dress well (or lose his situation), :nd for this,
and tb live upon, his salary was;Qnly to shillings
per week- The8inplojOf3saS Called tip'And corrob-
orated tne'voung man’s'stalemenl, when he wa.;

severely rebuked by the judge who told him that'
he had invited his clerk to steal, find that in his
opinion the man who took the services of another,
for less price than wasrequired for honest living",
was himselfa thiefard swindler, and should! be
regarded by all honest men as such. He dismissed
the charge. A pretty rebuke for ail penurious
employers. ■ "

.
The Ledger is out in au article calling upon

women toaid by'purse.and influence theraising of
bounties to.drattin the City. "Women have notbeen
backward in good works since the commencement'
oftoe'war. In camp, in field, inhospital, every-

where, when woman’s labor of womans sym-
pathy has been needed, it has; been lavishly and
waßtefully given,' and the return that has been
madefor Ill's eeir-sacrifice and uevotioniias been
scantfyid ofsmall account. 1 : ;;They are still beingdriven to crime and starva-
tion by a dearth ofpaying work. Wives,’ mothers
and sisters of soldiers, deprived of those who have 1aided them in their struggle for subsistence, are
fillingthe prieojis and almshouses, and it seems

. nobody’s business to Took into the causes of this
shame and misery. . We age told continually of the
scarcity of woikmen in every department of labor,
but none suggests thatwomen shall take the pdsi-
tions (made vacant by the war) in printing offices,’
telegraph offices, public libraries, watchmaking
and engraving establishments, in po3t offices, gro-
cery stores, and the like. Boys are filling mens’
situations at mens’ wages, but none seem humane
enough to take women into positions which they
could fill with propriety and profit.

Boom, more room, in the world’s .workshop, is
what is needed for woman, leave to live honestly
and completely by their own exertions. Take
them from basements and attics, put them’ in
offices, counting rooms, gardens, fieldE, give them
a living price fir their work that they will not be
idle dependents, tut selfrespecting, nsefnl human
beiDgs.' No doubt that home is the most desirable*'
place for women and home duties the most accept- ’
able, hut there are thousands in every large city
Who" have no homes save such as they must earn
for themselves, and how destitute and miserable
a large number of theseare can be learned only
from prisonagents and guardians ofthe poor.

A. E.
. - THE “EE D’ITAI.IA.”

. This iron-clad sea-going frigate having been
put in complete repair since her unfortunate
grounding near New York, made her second
trial trip on the 15th inst., which was as great
a success as the most sanguine could wish.
The behavior of the ship and the working of
the machinery were most admirable. She was
built for the Italian Government at a’cost of
$1,500,000, and is the first entirely iron-clad
sea-going frigate ever built in this country.
She is 280 feet long, 58 feet beam, and over
■6,000 tons burden. She is armored with
plates averaging 4 J inches in thickness. Her
steam machinery is of the most powerful kind,
was builtat the Novelty "Works,and consists of
two horizontal back-acting engines of 1,425
horse power each, 84-inch • cylinders and
45-inch stroke. She has slide valves worked
by linked motions, with an independent cut-ofF
on the back driven by a separate eccentric.
She has six of Martin’s vertical tube boilers,
with a total of GOO square feet of grate surface.
The screw is 19 feet diameter, 30 feet pitch,
two-bladed aud so arranged as to be capable of
hoisting when the ship is under sail alone.
This trial was not so much for testing her
speed as to get her in complete working order
previous to crossing the Atlantic. She carried
all her crew and stores, 100 tons of cable more
than her complement, spare rigging, and a
spare screy weighing over 30,000 pounds.
The ship was welf down, drawing about 23 feet
on an even keel. With this great draft, a
strong ebb tide a stiff breeze dead-ahead, she
easily make 12 knots an hour, which is cer-
tainly the fastest time ever made by an iron-
clad.

• Heath bt Bi-rntno.—On Tuesday night the
clothing of Mrs. Everhart, wife of George
Everhart, of Baltimore, caught fire, and she
sustained such injuries as to cause her death
early the following morning. Mrs. Everhart
was about fifty years of age. She had been
left alone by a daughter in the front parlor,
reading, a newspaper, The supposition was
that the paper had by some means taken fire,hut she, in a lucid moment, said that her dress
had canght through means of her hoops.

WANTS.

Mechanical draughtsmen want-
ed—Apply to JOHN McARTHUR, Junior

Architect, 209 South SIXTH streeet. Only first
class need apply. fe2s 3t*
~\\l ANTED—A .Young Man as BOOK-
VV KEEPER. Applicants mustrefer to termeremp’oyers, and state the amount of salary ex-

pected. Address W. H. P., Office “Evening
Bulletin.” fe22-2t§

WANTED.—In a Counting House, a young
unmarried MAN, who writes a good hand

and is correct at fignres. Address, with refer-
ences, in handwriting at the applicant, P. O. Box
No 1613. fe2S-3n

WANTED. —Wanted in a Wholesale Grocery
Store, a LAD to assist in the Counting Room,

ana make himseir generally nsefnl. Address
BOX, .No- 2816 Philadelphia Post Office.. te2s-3t*

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN to go to a town
in the t outhwest. *One who has aknowledge

ot the Shoe business, and can keep a set of Books
in single entry. Address Box 1«35, P. 0., with
name and reference. feM-3t}
SEjS WANTED TO RENT, for the summer, by■ autll a gentleman and wife, without children, afurnished country place, with stabling: ot con-
venient access to the city. Address, stating
terms, J. D. C., Box 1933, PhUadelphia Post
Office. ie26-3ts
M WANTED TO RENT—A small HOUSE,inor near Germantown, for a family of threepersons. Address D. M., at this office, stating
rent and location. fe26-3t*

® WANTED TO RENT, with the privilege to
purchase at a fixed time, a modern.builtDWELLING HOUSE; rent not to exceed SSOO.

Address Pest Officebox No. 2199. fe26-Gt#

& WANTED TO RENT, BEFORE APRIL
Ist, a three-Btory brick dwelling, with all

modern improvements, siiuaied between Fifth andTenth and Vine and! Poplar streets. Address box-
-1826 Philadelphia P. O. O i-2ri-2t*

BOARDING.
Boarding—wanted—two chambers

and Parlor withBoard for Four persons, situ-
ated north of Wainnt and east of Broad. Privatefamily preferred. Address “Box 1626,” Phila-delphia Post Office. fe2o-3t* ■
The handsome residence, iu3i wal-nut street, has been opened l for the reception
of HOARDERS. SingleRooms and Suites, andwith and wittont private table. felO-lm*

AUCTION BALK».
* CO” AUCTIONEERS,JWS MARKET and 522 COMMERCEstriata 1oE

ON THURSDAY MORNING,«ARCH 3,Will be sold, by catalogue, for cash, at 10cl ?£lt,?,re^ 1500 cases Men’s, Bovs’,andYonthß Calf, Kip, and Grain Boots, Brogans,Balmorals, Oavalry Boots, to. Also, a largeand desirableassortment of Women’s, Misses’ andChildren's Boots, Shoes, Balmorals and Gaiters,
ofevery variety, adapted to spring sales.

. «SJ" Open for examination with catalogues earlyon the morningof sale. J

KENDALL’S AMBOLINEFOR THEHAIR.AMBOLINE
MOISTENS, '

BEAUTIFIES,
ODORATES,

LENGTHENS,
INVIGORATES,

NOURISHES,
EMBELLISHES,

- THE HAIR.
vegetable compound, made entirely

Obviating extracts of Roots, Herbs and
Prevent* the hair tailing outor turning pre-BUtnrely grey. Ladies who desire a luxuriant

a trial.* “air’ ®bonld notfall to give the Ambollns
Prlce'Bl per box containingtwobottles.Prepared only by - KENDALL A CO.,

No. 506 Broadway, New Yerk.
Agents In Philadelphia, .

JOHNSTON, HALLOWAY A OOWDKN,
des-3m< No. 29 North Sixth street.

FOR SALE OR CHARTER—The new
SSgcopper-astencd bark DRESDEN, Reed
master, 497 tons register; rates Al; sails fast and
is in perfect order. For terms, apply to E. A.
SOUDEB A CO., Dock street wharf. fe26tf
TjlOR SALE—6O tons fins WHITE BAR. SAND,
X! now landingftnm ship St. Peter. For termsapply to PETER WRIGHT A SON, 115 Walnut
street. • *e23-3t

amusements.
ACADEMY PFs'iftTZSß?. J

GERMAN OPERA.

:: FRIDAY EVENING, : February 2G, ISBI,

AND POSITIVELY THE LAST NIGHT OF
the season,. .- : ■*

The Company paying to appear in WasMh»tononC.Monday next. .!

Gounod's Grand Opera, in live acts, of

EAUST
Will be presented, with the following splendid

cast: ' '

~

• ■
Faust. ..

. ."Kerr HUMMERMepbis topjieles... Herr HERMANNSMa’gnerite..;....,.,'. Mad. FREDERIC!ftiebel...; Mad. JOHANNSE N
Valen tine. Herr STEINEOKEM«thi

, Mad. LAROCHENew Seenerj in the fifth act. painted by Meister.
The whole of the beautiful MldsuYnmer Ni?ht s
Scene will be given. A full Military Band willplay in the fourth act.

Conductor...... .
... .CARL ANSCHUTZ.

SATURDAY AFTERKOUN, Feb. 27,
GRAND MATINEE AND HAST PERFORM-

ANOE.
CARDS OF ADMISSION.

Parqnet, Parquet Circle and Balcony §1 00
Family Circ1e............ 50 cents
Amphitheatre.... 25 cents

To be obtained at the Acndemy or Musieund J.
E. Gould's. Seventh and Chestnut. No extra
charge for reserved seats.

Doors open at 7 Jf. Performance to commence at
8 o’clock. fe2s-2t*

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—

GERMAN OPERA.

Tbe Last Grand

MATINEE, '

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Feb. 27.
And final close oftoe Opera Season, on which

occasion toe two Ruivscts 01

LA DAME BLANCHE ,

(White Lady)

will be giveffi ■
Also, the two last acts ot

FAUST. ;

The followingartists appear in both pieces

Herr HABELMANN,
Herr HERMANNS,

Herr STEINEOKE,

Herr HIMMER,

Mad. JOHANNSEN,

Mad. FRIEDEEICI,
M'lle CANISSA,

Herr GRAFF, Ac.

CARH ANSCHUTZ. Conductor.

Doors opr n at 2 o’clock, and performance tocommence at3 o’ clock. Admission 50 cents to allparls of the house, it 4

CHARLES EJJfjjiY.. ALEX. BENSON, Jib

CHARLES EMORY & CQ„
Stock ind Exchange Brokers,

No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST.
v

Philadelphia.
All kinds.of unc»J l?T9nt fmids and Gold and Sil-

ver sold, iand Collections mads.

Particular attention given tothe purchase and
tala of Government, State ani! other Stocks and
Loanson commission.,, .

..
ja22-3mj

c 1 1034 CHFiHI’NUT ST.

SPBING_TRADEL
E. m. NEEDLES

lie now receiving,' aideiferdYor salebelow
present market rates t _ many novelties inlace and Gjains-
. would call “special attention** to bis

assortment of over 20 c ifferent new fabrics 1
bi*d styles of White Goods, suitable for‘•Ladies Bodes and Tiresses.** in stripes,plaids and figured,puffed and tacked masllinsi ■ • .

100pie es. of figured and plain Buff and
While Piques, bought b,-f jre the recent ad-
vaDce - New invo’ces or Guipure and
Thread Laces, Turead and GrenadineVeils, Edgings, Insertings, Flouncing*, 4:Broad hemstitched HANDKERCHIEFS
all Nncn, good quality, from 25 cents up

1034 OH K&i'J N I ‘r b-'l'K ij/r

SMITH & JACOBS. '•

1226 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Honey Refunded if notSatisfactory 1

FINE SHIRTS
Blade of New York Mills Muslins. Very Hue
Irish Ltnan Bosoms, only *3—usual price S 3 75.
Williams Title MuslinS 2 75, usual pries S 3 50.

Veryreasonable deduction to wholesale trade;

J. F. IREDELL,
So. 147 NORTH EIGHTH STREET

Between Cherry and Race, east side, I hlla
Has now on hand and constantly recelTinr an ele-<ant assortment of

Gentlemen’s Fnrnighing Goods.
Shirts on nand . and mads to orderin tee meteatis factor man ;er. A full 11ns of GenUeimsn i

MerinoSb rts, Drawers, Ac. Also—Lattes’ Ma-
rino Vests, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.

OCD-tm 147 NORTH EIGHTH ST.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth' Street,

MANUFACTURER OF

The Improved Pattern Shirt,
FIRST CUT BY J. BURR MOOR*.

a
Wan anted toFit and GiveSatisfaction

ALSO

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING GOODS
N. B—fill articles made In a superior manner

by hand and from the best materials. oc6-6m

THE DAILT EVENING, BTO*ITIN?: PHILADELPHIA, AB ¥ 26 1864.:. - ~ " '■
-

-r- A

CARH WOLFSOHN
Respectfully announces that his
THIRD CLASSICAL SOIREE,

Will take place on
SATURDAY EVENING, Feb. 27,1881,

AT THB
FOYER OF THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

He will bare the assistance of
Herr HABELMANN,

The renowned Tenor of toe German OperaTroupe
Messrs. THEO. HAMMERER,

A. ROGGENBURGER,
THEO. AHREND,

G. BUUHNEB.

PROGRAMME.
Trio (O. minor) Beethoven
Messrs. WOLFSOHN. KAMMERER,AHREND
Piano Solo (Schiller March) .Liszt

CARL WOLFSOHN.
Song—“Adelaide” (by particular request),

Herr HABELMANN. (Beethoven
Piano Solo—(a) Eludes do Concert. ( Chopin

- « Henselt
, (b) Polonaise Militalre ObopinCARL WOLFSOHN.

SongA > ‘Eshat nicht solien seln. ” Abt
Herr HABELMANN.

Quin tett—Piano and String Instruments, (Amajor) SchubertMessrs WOLFSOHN, KAMMEREB.ROGGEN-BURGED, AHREND and BUCHNER.
Single Tickets si; can be hail at the Music Storesand on the evening at tbe doer.
Doors open at 7; to commence at 8 o‘clock. f262tt

MBS. JOHN DREW’S NEW ARCH STREET
THEATRE, ARCH street, ahove Sixth

FAREWELT. COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO MISS RIOHINGS.

THIS (Friday) EVENING, Feb. 26,
THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT.Marie.......... Miss Caroline Rtctungs
To be folio? ed by the comic dramaof

THE BONNIE FISH WIFE.
Mies Thistledown..)
Maggy McFarland.. J * Miss Etchings

To conclude with the Qrand
TABLEAU OF WASHINGTON.

Washington .Peter Richings
Prices as usnaL
Curtainrises at 7a o’clock.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.
I.euee Mra. M. A. GARRETTSOHTHIS (Friday) EVENING, Feb. 26. 1864,Farewell Benefit and Positively Last Night bnt

one of the unprecedented engagement of the bril-
liant and versatile yonng actress, LUCILLEWESTERN, who, by request, will appear in herunequaled representation of

THE FRENCH SPY,
Assuming the principal characters, In which she
has obmined the greatest fame of any

LIVING AMERICAN ACTRESS.
The performance will conclude with the langha-

hie farce orMB. AND MBS. PETER WHITE.
Tomorrow, last nightof Lucille Western.

Monday, first appeal anee of Miss Ettle Henderson

GROVER’S CHEbTNUT bT. THEATRE.
LEONARD GROVER Manager

THIS (Friday) EVENING, Feb. 26,
TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.

Which will be presented with all its
MAGNIFICENT SCENERY,

By J. R. Smith and Mr. D. A. Strong, and .v*
GREAT STRENGTH OF CAST.

This thrilling and touching Domestic Drama—-
undoubtedly Tom Taylor’s best—has achieved a
success wherever produced completely without
parallel in the

ANNALS OF THE DRAMA.
TO-MORROW (SATURDAY) AFTERNOON,

THIRD FAMILY MATINEE.
When will be presented the Great Irish Drama,

• COLLEEN BAWN.
SATURDAY (TO-MORROW) EVENING,

Fourth Night of
TTHE COLLEEN BAWN. ‘

_

Admission—Dress Circle and Parquet, 50c; or-
chestra, 75c; Family Circle, 25c. . {Seats securea
'without extra charge. •

FUND HAUL-
M’LLE CHRISTIANA TEnRSKA.SCHMIDT,

The young and celebrated Violin Virtnoso>
Will give agrand s

_

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT,
ON SATURDAY EVENING, Feb. 27,15W,

AT THE
MUSICAL FUND HALL.

•Shewill be assisted by
Mrs. BEHRENS,

,
The Distinguished Soprano.

Mt/DROUGHMAN, 6

TheFavorite Flutist, and other Artiste.
Mad- FERRIED,

, ,
.

From Baltimore, the well-known Pianist.
Tickets..: 50 cents.
Reserved Seats ...81 96 ‘ „

Doors open at 7 o’clock. ■ To commence at o
o’ clock. ■ •

The sale ofTickets will begin onThursday, Feb.
25, at Mr. Gould's Music Store, Seventh and
Chestnntstreets. feat-It*
A HERIOAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC-A D. L CARPENTER'S NINETEENTHANNUAL FULL DRESS FLORAL SOIREE.Ticks ts to be procured of JohnThornley, Esq.,

311 Chestnut street, and of D. L Carpenter, 625
Arclrstreet, Teacher of Dancing. • fe23-6t*

AJttUSKMiCNTS.
MUSIC?AL FUISD HaLL

SECOND GRAND CONCERT
, OPTRS

HAITOEL AND HAYDN SOOIETT,
Thunday Evening, March 3,

COJSIMICISG AT S O'CLOCK.
Mendelssohn's Great Masterpiece,

THE HYMN OF PRAISE,
WIJI be produced by the Society, supported by the
entire

Germania Orchestra.
Preceding which a short and select

MISCELLANEOUS PERFORMANCE
Will be given.

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
To be obtained at J. E. Gould’s, S. E. corner

Seventh and Chestnut streets. feil-Tti
FTiHE GREAT PICTURE, *

A AT CONGEST HALT, LECTURE ROOM,
For a Short Season, commencing,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2.5, 1«M,
J. lusco Williams’s Celebrated

PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE. <*

This is the most complete and ilnisbed Painting
ef the Sacred Scriptiires in the world, comprising
over fifty of the mo,t

SUBLIME AND THRILLING SCENES
Of the first three thousand yeats of Biblical Bis-
tnry, forming altogether one of the finest exhibi-
tions of theage.

OPEN EVERY EVENING at 7,S o’clock.
Admission 23 cents.
N. B—Matinees on Wednesday and Saturday

Afternoons, at3o’ clock. •

Admission foT Children, IS cents. iel9-2tn4

Tub inventors uf America/
BY O. SCHUSSELL, /

and FIRTH’S /
DERBY DAY, - * {

the most interesting •

. PAINTINGS \
ofthe day,

ON EXHIBITION FOB A
SHORT TIME.

AT EARLE’S GAYiLERIES,
SIS CHESTNUT STREET.

ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE CTS. fe2o-12t§

ULEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSEJCi “THE FAMILY RESORT.”
OARNOROSS AND DIXEY’S MINSTRELS,
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WORLD,

In their
SELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,

Splendid Singing, BeanUfnl Dancing, Laughable
Burlesques. Plantation Scenes, Ac., Ac , by

TWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS,
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.

Tickets. 23 cents. Doors open at7o’ clock,
feie 3m{ J. L. OARNOROSS, Business Manager.

A GRAND GYMNASTIO EXHIBITION at
the AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

will take place onTUESDAY EVENING, March
6th. Seats can be secured at Hillebrand A Lewis a
Gymnasium, corner of Ninthand Arcb. ie2s-2t*

TV.MPT.K OF WONDERS, ASSEMBLY
BUILDING, TENTH and CHESTNUT.

LAST WEEK.
MAGICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL EXPERI-

MENTS—Great Powers of Ventriloquism and
the LEARNED CANaRY BIRDS.
Signor BLITZ will appear In his popular enter-

tainments every evening, commencing at 7)f
o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons
at3. Admission 25 cents. Children 15 cents. fe22

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF THE
TINE ARTS, ] -

1(125 CHESTNUT STREET. !
Open dally (Sundays excepted)from 9 A. M. till

fP. IS.. Admittance ascento. fthlldreu half-price.-

LASSIOAL MUSlC.—Messrs. CROSS and
T«HVTS Will give their SECOND SOIREE

of the Season, in the FOYER of theACADEMY,
onTUESDAY EVENING, March Ist fe9stfs
i-H ERMANIA OBOMESTRA,—PubIIe Rehearw
It sals every Satnrdayat 3k o’ clock, P. M.,atttS MUSICAL FUND HALL. Sinai*tieketo95
oents: package* of six tickets, 81. Tobehadaf
Andre' a, 1104 Chestnut street; J. E. Chrald,
Seventh and Chestnut, and at thehall door, oclj

COTTON SAIL DUCK, OOTTON CANVAS,
ofeverywelght, from one.totwofeet wide, Ml

numbers; heavy and light RAVENS DUCK
ASHLAND TOPSAILand other Awning Twill*,
Paper Felting, Sa Twine, Ac.

For sale by W. EVEBMAH A CO.,
hHlw ■« alia—

CORKS, 50 Bales of Spanish uorks Just received
and for sale, by DALLETT A SON, 129 South

Frontatreet.

I" QO.HST IT ITT lOH TilEB.
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

' CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER?
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

- CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

, . CONSTITUTION WATER, *

CONSTITUTION WATER, 1 |l
' CONSTITUTION WATER,

CONSTITUTION WATER,
THEONLY;KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY"KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY-FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THEONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THEONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY IJNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES, -

STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS,
GRAVEL,

IRRITATION OF THE NEOK OF THEBLAB*

INFLAMMATION OF THEKIDNEYS.
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER.
STRANGURY.

For these diseases it is trulya sovereign remedy,
and too much cannot be said in its praise. A
sIngle dose hasbeen b howl toremove the most ur-
gent symptoms.

Arc youtroubled tfrith that distressing 'pain in
the small'of the back and through the hips! ' A
teaspoonfol aday ofthe Constitution Water will
relieve yon like magic.

PHYSICIANS

Have long since given np the use of bnchu, cubebs
>nd juniper in the treatment of the diseases, and
only use them for the want of a better remedy

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal to the task that has e-
volved upon it*

DIUERTIOS ✓

Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant
usesoon lead to chronic degeneration andcontinued
disease. ,

We present the Constitution Water to the public
with theconviction that it has no equalin relieving
the class or disease*for which it has been found so
eminently successful for curing, and we trust that
we shall be rewarded for our efforts iu placing so
valuable ina form to meet the require-
ments pf patientand physician. /

IN DYSMENOBRHCEA, OR FAINFUTT MEN
STRUATION; AND MENORRHAGIA,

Both diseases arising: from a faulty secretion ol
the menstrual fluid—in case of being too tittle,and
accompanied by severe pain, and ibe other a too
proluse secretion, which will be speedily cored by
the Constitution Water.

The disease known as FALLING- OF THE
WOMB, which is the result of a relaxation of theligaments of that organ, and isknown by a sense
of heaviness and dragging pains in the back and
sides, and at times accompanied by sharp, land*
nating or shooting pirns through uxe parts, will,
in all cases, be cured by this medicine.

There is another class ofsymptoms arising from
IRRITATION OF THE WOMB, which physi-
ciana. call nervousness, which word covers up
much ignorance, and in nine casesont of ten the
doctor does r.otreally know whether the symptoms
are the disease or the disease the symptoms. We

only enumerate them here I speak more
particularly of Gold Feet, Palpitation of the
Heart, Impaired Memory, Wakefulness, Flashes
of Heat, Languor, Lassitude and* Dimness of
Vision.

SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,
Which in the unmanned female is a constantly re-
curring disease, and through neglect the seeds of
more grave and dangerous maladies are the result;
and as month alter month passes without an effort
being made to assist nature, the suppression be-
comes chronic, the patient gradually loses herap
petite, the bowels are constipated, night sweats
come on, and ccTUtnaptfon finally ends her career

READ!'READ!! READ!!!
DjLXVn.es, Pa., June 2, 1562.

Dr. Wm. H. Gregg—Dear Sir: In February,
1061, I was afflicted with sugar diabeies, and for
five months I passed more than two gallons of
water, in twenty-iour hours. 'I was obliged to get
upas often as ten or twelve times during the night,
and in five months I lost about fifty pounds in
weight. Duringthe month of July, 1661, I pro-

two bottles of ConstitutionWater,, and in
'two days after using it I experienced relief and
after taking two bottles I was entirely cured; soon
after regaining my usual good health.

Tours truly, J. V. L. DEWITT. ,

Boston Cornkks, N. Y.» Dec. 27, 1881.
Wm. H. Gregg & Co.—Gents—l freely give yon

liberty to make use of the following Certificate of
the.Talue of ConstitutionWater, which I can re-
commend in the highestmanner: >

My wife was attacked with pain in the
shoulders, whole length of the back, and in her
limbs, with.Palpitation the Ixeart and Irritation
vf (Ac Bladder. I called a physician, who at-

. tended her three mouths, when he left her worse
than he had foundher. I then employed one of
the best physicians I could find, who attended her
lor about nine months, and while she*was under
nis careshe did not suffer quite as much pain.
He finally gave her’ upand said, her case was tn-
curablc* * 4For, ** said he, ** i she has such
a combination ofcomplaints, that medicijus given for
one operates against so)rte o her of her difficulties.
About this tune she commenced Che use of the
Constitution Watbb, and,to onr utter astonish-
ment, almost the first dose seemed to have the de- •
sired effect, and she kept on improving rapidly
under its treatment, and nowsuperintends entirely
her domestic affairs. She has not taken any or the
ConstitutionWaterfor about four weeks, and
we arehappy to say that ithas produced a perma-
nent cure. WIS.M. VAN BENSCHOTEN.

WETHEBSPiEhP, Conn., March2, 1663.
Dr W. H. Gregg—Dear Sir—Having seen your

advertisement of «• Oo»«Htntlon Water,’Mrecom-
mendedlor inflammationol the Kidneys and Irri-
tation ol the Bladder, having suffered lor the past
three years, and tried the skill ofa number ofphy.
sirifßns-With only temporary relief, I was induced
to trvvoxi medicine. I procured one bottle from'
vonr agents "at Hartford, Messrs. Lee, Sisson A
Co and when I had used hail of.it, to my snr-

Bri’se Ifound a great change in my health. Ihave
need two bottles of it, and am where I never ex-
rseted to he in my life, well, and in good spirits.

cannot express my gratitude for it; I feel that it
Is all and more than yonrecommend it to be. May
the blessing ofGod ever attend you in your l&boraf-
oflove. Yours, truly,

' LEONARD S. BIGELOW.

THESE ARE FACTS ENOUGH.
- We presentthe Constitution Water to the public
with the conviction that it has no equal in reliev-
ingthe class of diseases for which it has. been
found so eminently successful in curing; and we
trust thdt we shall berewarded for onr efiorts in
placing so valuable a remedy inaform to meet the
requirements ofpatients ana physicians.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE ONE DOLLARw. H. GREGG A CO., Proprietors.

MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agent*,
t No. 46 CLIFF street, New York.

HOLLOWAY* OOWDEN,

EDWARD P. KELLY.
JOHN KELLY.

’

TAILORS,
613 CHESTNUT ST.

I*ATE
THIRD STBEET AB. WALNUT,Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment orNEWand STAPLE GOODS, -

PATTERN OVERCOATS
AND

Sack and Business Coats,
FOR SALE AT

Redneed Prices.
toS?TMlo?sf SH“Frl“s than outer Ons.

Up Stairs of 612 and ntOhastnntßt.
SPRING, 1864. SPRING 1864.

EDHIUKD YARD & Co. s
617 CHESTNUT^STKEET,

" AND
6H JAYNE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Have no-w in store their
SPRING IMPORTATION OF

.Silk and Fancy Dry Goods,
Consisting of DRESS GOODS of all kinds,'
Black and Fancy Filks,
Latins, Gloyes, Mitts, Ribbon and Dreis Trim-

mings. |
ALSO,

White Goods, Linens, Embroideries
and Laces.

A large and handsome assortment of

Spring .and Summer Shawls,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

OF ALL"GRADES,
E Which-we offer to the tradeat the lowest prioes.

ja3o-3m{

COTTON YARNS.
ZABRISKIE’S,

HEATHCOTE,
BIDDLES,

' • ' PONDS,BELYIDERE mfg. CO.,
GLASGOW CO.,

HENRY CLAY MILLS,
OAKMAN’S, J. BANCROFT.

And Various Other-Fint-Class Hakes,

NOS. 6 TO 40
IN WARPS, BUNDLE AND COP.

FOR SALE BY
’

ALEX. WHILLDIN & SONS,
Nos. 20 and22 So.Front st.

fe£o*l£tf Philadelphia-

WOOL.
Pesna. and Okie Fleece)

Lots Arriving Daily;

FOB IMMEDIATE SALE.

Alex, Whilldin & Sons,
Nos. 20 and 22 South Front Street,

fe2o-l£t4 .
'

Phii.adsi.pbia.

NEW MILLINERY HOUSE.
P. A. HARDING & CO.,
Respectfully inform the mercantile community

that they

HAVE NOW" OPEN,
r d-2

AT

No. 413 Arch street,
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,
Suited-to tie trade,and trust thatprpmpt and care-
ful attention, moderation m prices, good assort-
ment, together with their long experience in bu-
siness, (having been for the last seven years with
the house of Lincoln, Wood & Nichols, and their
successors* .Wood* Cary,) they may merit a
share of the public patronage. •

*7“Orders solicited by mail and promptly exe-
cuted. j3O-lms

W. G. MINTZER,
mporter. Manufacturer, and Dealer in

MILITARY, SOCIETY,
• Ann

THEATRICAL GOODS. -

EPAULETTES, SWORDS,
SASHES, BELTS, LACES,

BINDINGS, HATS, OAFS,
KNAPSACKS,

GOLD AND SILVER EMBROIDERIES,
BULLIONS, FLUMES, V

„
.

- BUTTONS, GLOVES,
DRUMS, FIFES, Ac., Ac. /

Also—Begalia, and Flags of every de-scription.
Army and Navy Officers, Regiments, Companies,

and Dealers supplied at short notice.
Ifen-lmg No. 131 North ttttr.ii st., Phils.

ENTERPRISE MILLS.

ATWOOD, RALSTON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

Oil . Cloths,

Mattings, Ac., Ac*

Warehouse, 619 Chestnut Street
° AND ' \ .

616 Jayn» Street. &W-3m<


